LIST OF APPROVED, INVITED COMPANIES
Company name
Calzados Viteana SL

Current market
Textiles

Brief Description
Calzados Viteana is a family business dedicated to the manufacture of footwear for women, children
and men, comfortable and sport shoes with models sold under the brands MARTA BENEDÍ, JOVISA
and JOVIFLEX. The company takes special care of the personalized design according to the specific
needs of the market so that the final result of the products is as optimal as possible.

Clacado Fego

Textiles

Our company is a Portuguese private limited company founded in 1998 which manufactures
footwear.

Gerace Maria Caterina /
LeTerre di Zoe

Food products

" Le Terre di Zoe" ( 'The Zoe Lands' ) is a family-run organic farm that manages 20 hectares of land
growing clementines, lemons, pomegranates, kiwis, oranges, avocados and olive trees.
Since 2012 we also transform fresh fruit into organic certified products.
So our jams, marmalades, fruit juices and nectars do not have the addition of refined sugar and
acids.
Moreover our marmalades do not even have gelling agents.
In addition, we not only use the fruits that we personally produce with love in our lands, but we also
transform our raw materials into products packaged in-house, thus being able to satisfy also private
label needs with private recipe, in addition to our "Le Terre di Zoe" brand.
So, under our brand, we can provide marmalades with the following tastes:
orange blond, orange red orange, bitter orange, oranges and ginger, bergamot, clementine,
clementine and bergamot, clementine and liquorice, clementine and chilli, lemon, kiwi, kiwi and
ginger. Thus our juices are made with orange, red orange, orange and ginger, bergamot, clementine,
pomegranates and our nectars with bergamot, kiwi, kiwi and ginger.

4Ru Impex srl

Food products

The company is selling/distributing food & wine products all around the world especially produced
in Italy and especially sold outside UE.
Our main products are Italian Wines and our main markets are Russian Federation plus North and
South America.
Our main advantages compared to direct producers are linked to wider portfolio, groupage
possibilities and flexibility in the condition of work.
We have several contacts and contracts with big retailers and ho.re.ca. partners.

Ausonia

Food products

We are acting as small distributor in our region in different fields of products.

We would like to grow acting as importers of foreign food & wine products and exporters of the
same line of products in other countries.
We strongly believe that Croatian products can grow in foreign markets and we are totally sure that
we can act in this business developing opportunity.
STA S.c.

Advanced
manufacturing

Our company provide Help Desk and Maintenance Service about IT Solutions. We are skilled about
video production for digital marketing and we did several projects about this issues in retail
environment managing the production and the scheduling of the promo videos itself on big screen
inside the stores.
Our advantages on the market is about the wide area of competence and deep skills about IT
solutions.

Tomware Latvia SIA

Advanced
manufacturing

The company is focalized in geo-positioning devices for logistic. We are entering in all the software
developing linked to logistic and retailers hoping to grow in the full sector.
Our main market is Latvia where we full cover the country, but we have already started some
actions in the neighborhood countries especially in Baltic area.

Z Manufaktury

Food products

The main Z Manufaktury Me Babicky`s activity is distribution of the sweets in CR. The dynamic
development of the company results from our networking in sweet sales.
Our company is not only the distribution of the sweet, it is worth mentioning here that Z
Manufaktury Me Babicky is also a import -export company for sweets and so on.
The basic company`s activity is distribution and export of confectionery products. Our clients are
International and Czech retail chains, supermarkets, wholesalers and the HoReCa sector.
Our products are not only extremely safe, but also the quality of each production batch is
repeatable because of the production by certified IFS manufacturers.

